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We harness the power of cutting edge
technology to deliver a service to our 

patients that is second to none. With a 
range of diverse treatments all backed by 
extensive research, our clinicians bring a 

wealth of experience and academia to our 
award winning clinic.

DR ROSH
 CEO & MEDICAL DIRECTOR AT KLNIK

AN EXPERIENCED GP, CARDIOLOGIST AND 
AESTHETICS PRACTITIONER

@DRROSHOFFICALl @KLNIKOFFICIAL

KLNIK
R E D E F I N I N G  T H E  A R T  O F  

A E S T H E T I C S  



THE ULTIMATE

Booking Confirmations
KLNIK confirm all client bookings via email. We
require an up to date and correct email from
the patient at the time of booking in order for
us to confirm your treatment.Please note that at
the time of your booking for any aesthetic or
surgical procedure you will receive a digital
copy of the pre and post care advised for your
treatment. Please read this carefully and
contact us should you have any queries.

Late Arrivals
Depending on your arrival time we will
determine how much of the service we are able
to offer. We will do everything we can to
accommodate late arrivals but in some
circumstances appointments may have to be
rescheduled.

Personal Belongings
KLNIK can not take responsibility for any
handbags, purses or valuables. Each room has
a coat hook for you to keep your coat and
belongings with you at all times.

Patient Consultations
Please be aware that at KLNIK we have a strict
cooling off period for all new patients
interested in aesthetic and surgical procedures.
Patients booking in for a new procedure that
they may not have had previously at KLNIK will
not be treated on the same day as their
consultation and therefore may wish to take this
in to consideration when making their
appointment. Skype and phone consultations
may be requested if you live internationally or
are not local to the area. All aesthetic and
surgical procedures are subject to minimum age
policy of 18 years. KLNIK retain the right to ask
for photo ID should you appear to be under the
age of 25.
 
Pregnancy and Previous Aesthetic
Treatments
Please let us know if you have had any recent
aesthetic procedures or are pregnant or
breastfeeding ahead of booking in any
treatments.

Guest Policy
Please note that no animals or pets of any
kind will be permitted on site at KLNIK.
Children under the age of 12 years can not
be authorised on the KLNIK premises (with or
without adult supervision). This is due to the
strict medical nature of the facility and the
care and safeguarding of not only young
children but of our patients as well.

Patch Tests
Patch tests are required on certain services
including eyelash and eyebrow tinting and
all laser treatment.

Cancellations
If you need to cancel or reschedule your
appointment you must let us know before 3pm
the day prior to your appointment. Where notice
is not given, 50% of your appointment fee will
be charged and the account must be settled
before any further bookings can be made.
Frequent cancellations will result in full advance
payments. 

Deposits
Deposits may be required at the time of
booking. If an appointment is cancelled
without the required 24 hours minimum notice,
the deposit becomes nonrefundable. Deposits
are fully refundable where a cancellation
takes place more than 24 hours prior to the
appointment time*. In addition, deposits are
also required for the below services:
✓ All treatments and services over the value of
£150
✓  Courses- where a cancellation is made
without notice, the appointment will be non-
refundable and non-transferable



DERMAL FILLERS LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Single / Course of 6
Upper lip - £45/£ 216
Cheeks - £50/ £240
Lip and chin - £75
Chin - £45/ £216
Sideburns - £50/ £240
Jaw, lip and chin - £100/ £480
Jawline - £75/ £360
Beard/half face - £120 / £576
Full face - £130/ £624
Neck - £90/ £432
Full neck - £100/ £40
Shoulders - £90/ £432
Chest - £130/ £624
Full back – £180/ £864
Half back - £140/ £672
Abdomen – £120 / £705.60
Under arm - £65/ £312
¾ arms - £100/ £360
Half arms - £75
Full arms – £480
Bikini - £80/ £384Brazilian - £90 / £432
Hollywood - £120/ £576
Peri anal – £50/ £240
Buttocks - £90/ £400
Full leg - £180/ £864
Half legs - £120/ £576
Feet and toes - £60 / £288

Dr Rosh:
Signature Lips - £395             
Tear trough - £395
Cheeks - £395
Chin - £395
Jaw - £395
Temple - £395
Nasal Labial folds- £395
Marionette lines - £395
Non-surgical rhinoplasty – From £395
Hip-dip/nonsurgical BBL - From £250 per 10ml
Hyalase - £395 per area

Dr Karim:
Signature Lips - £249
Tear trough - £275
Cheeks - £249
Chin - £249
Jaw - £249
Temple - £249
Nasal Labial folds- £249
Marionette lines - £249
Hyalase - £249 per area
 

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS 

Dr Rosh:
One area - £245
Two areas - £345
Three areas - £395
Lip Flip - £199
Masseter Botox - £395

Dr Karim:
One area - £145
Two areas - £245
Three areas - £295
Lip Flip - £145
Masseter Botox - £249

FACIAL TREATMENTS 

Aqua 3 - £150                                
HydraFacial with Dermalux - £115
Flawless facial - £190
Dermalux - £50
Radio Frequency single - £295      
Radio Frequency course of 6 - £1500
Dual Hi Half Face single - £500                   
Dual Hi Face and Neck single - £950
Dual Hi course of 3 - £2450

BODY TREATMENTS
 

Aqualyx - From £350 per session
Profhilo - From £450 per session
Cool Sculpting - From £550
Cellfina - From £2450
B- Force single session - £500
B-Force course of 4 - £1500
Miradry - £1450
Radio Frequency single - £295
Radio Frequency course of 6 - £1500
Dual Hi Body single - £950 
Dual Hi Body course of 3 - £2450

PRP (PLATELET RICH PLASMA) 

Single – £950
Course of 3 – £2450

IPL TREATMENT

Single / Course of 4 / Course of 6 or 8
Acne area – £95 / £350 / £695 course of 8
Acne full face – £200 / £695 / £1250 course of 8
Full face rejuvenation – £300 / £995 / £1500 course of 6
Pigmentation full ace – £300 / £995 /£1500 course of 6
Rosace cheeks – £150 / £699 course of 4
Rosacea full face – £300 / £995 course of 4
Rosacea nose – £85
Thread veins – £95
Hands – £150 / £694 course of 4
Spot treatment – £50

RESURFX TREATMENT
 
 Single / Course of 3/ Course of 6

Small area – £150 / £390/ £720
Medium area – £250 /£650 / £1200
Large area – £350 / £900 / £1650
Extra large area - £500 / £1200/ £2200

MICRO-NEEDLING 

Single session – £250
Course of 3 - £750



 

 
Exfoliating cleanser - £44
Hydrating cleanser - £44
Gentle cleanser - £48
Calming toner - £92
Exfoliating polish - £65
Complexation renewal pads - £50
Oil control pads - £60
Vitamin C 10% - £90
Acne control - £52
Rozatrol - £94
Complexation clearing mask - £44
0.5 retinol – £91.80
1 % retinol – £106.20
Growth factor serum - £133
R and R (radical night repair) - £153
Brightalive - £108
Daily power defence - £135
Hydrating cream - £106
Powder sunscreen light – £40.40
Powder sunscreen medium – £40.40
Broad spectrum sunscreen and primer - £63
Firming serum - £149
Intense eye cream - £126
Instant pore refiner – £65

At Klnik we have had some amazing results
when it comes to treating skin conditions.
These include and are not limited to:

- Active acne 
- Acne scarring 
- Dry skin 
- Oily skin 
- Pigmentation 
- Ageing skin 
- Sentitive skin 
- Sun damage 

SKIN 
CARE 

ZO SKIN HEALTH 
Vitamin C 10% - £80
Blender 5 (HQ) – £106.50
Pore therapy - £38
Clenziderm Salicylic acid cleanser - £38
Forming gel - £54
Gentle cleanser - £54
Cool tinted sunscreen - £67
Matt sunscreen - £67
Warm tinted sunscreen - £67
Obagi hydrate - £47
Hydrate luxe – £60.50
Elatiderm eye cream - £108
Elatiderm face cream – £175

exclusive formulations. ZO Skin Health,
bridges the gap between therapeutic
treatments and daily care, allowing patients
to experience continuously healthy skin
regardless of their age, ethnicity or unique
skin condition,, with the range combating
acne, roscea, pigmentation, sun damage &
inflammation.

PRICELIST:

PRICELIST:

OBAJI SKIN CARE 

KLNIK is proudly home to ZO Skin Health, the
award-winning range of cosmeceutical
skincare products and regimes designed for
use at home, by world- renowned
dermatologist, Dr Zein Obagi. ZO Skin
Health develops and delivers innovative
skincare solutions that optimize skin health
based on the latest advances in skin therapy
technologies, unique delivery systems,
bioengineered complexes, and 

Voted number one physician dispensed
skincare brand in the world, Obagi is a
brand dedicated to skin health with many
ground breaking discoveries.Obagi
products dont have to be used to treat a
problem and can also be used as a
preventative measure for instance
hydrating creams and exfoliators. 

At Klnik we stock a whole range of Obaji
product ready for you to taker with you
after your consultation. If there is a
specific product we do regularly stock,
please ask as we can order this in for you.
Everyone is unique and so is our skin, so it
is required you have a consultation with a
member of our team prior to treatment.



Dermal
Fillers 

Anti-wrinkle treatments and 

w w w . K l n i k . c o . u k

Full face rejuvenation 

C h i n  f i l l e r  

Dermal fillers are a gel like substance
used to enhance, typically lasting 6-12
months before it naturally dissolves into
the body. They can add volume,
symmetricalize and be used in a variety
of different areas. The filler consists of
hyaluronic acid. This is found naturally
in the body and can be made to
various rhologies. 

Used to resolve a rhythathic chin to
length and rebalance your facial
structure.

T e a r  t r o u g h  f i l l e r  

Tear trough filler can really boost the
under eyes, smoothing out wrinkles,
alleviating tiredness, to provide you with
the appearance of youthfulness, vitality
and health in an instance! 

Dr Rosh specialises in full face
rejuvenation. This involves adding small
quanities of filler in different areas of
the face to give the most beautifying
effect. 

At Klnik we offer a range of 
treatments to suit you. 

These include:
- Tear trough filler 
- Cheek filler 
- Jaw filler 
- Chin filler 
- Nasolabial fold filler 
- Marrionette line filler 
- Temple filler 
- Non-surgical rhinoplasty 
- Cannula subcison
- Hip dip filler
- Anti-wrinkle treatments 
- Hyalase 



This treatment works by cooling the fat
cells enough to kill or break the cell
membrane of the adipose (fat cell).
Remarkabley the fat freezes faster than the
surrounding tissue and therefore
surrounding cells are not effected. The
body clears away the debris from the
broken cells naturally through the lymphatic
system. Clinical results show the number of
fat cells can be reduced by 20% to 25% in
just on session.  

YOUR
PERSONALISED
TREATMENT PLAN  

Your CoolSculpting® physician will
work with you on a treatment plan
that’s tailored to your needs. It
may take as little as one clinic visit
with follow up to achieve your
goals. With different applicators to
choose from, your physician can
design a treatment plan to help
achieve your desired results.Your
physician will provide a clinical
recommendation on which areas
could be treated and how many
treatments you may need. The
result? Treatment where you want
it that can help you meet your
body goals.

Coolsculpting results - 8 weeks apart  

KEY TREATMENT AREAS
Submental region (Double
chin)
Thighs
Abdomen 
Flanks 
Brafat 
Back fat 
Underneath buttocks
Upper am

COOL- 
SCULPTING 
  Fat dissolving treatment 

The only FDA approved
fat-freezing procedure.
Experience the worlds
number one, non-invasive
fat-reduction treatment at
KLNIK.  



M22 LASER 
TREATMENTS

Pigmentation  
Scarring 
Hair removal 
Vien removal 
Skin texture 
Skin tone 
Anti-ageing treatments
Melasma 
Age spots
Skin resurfacing

The M22 Laser can be used for a
range of skin conditions including:

Treatment for broken capillary formed
on the nose. Results after 2 treatments
of IPL 

Laser hair removal   Treatment by IPL laser for stretch marks

The machine works by creating heat
through emiiting a series of light pulses.
This targets skin imperfections/hair
follicles which are then removed through
natural bodily processes. This is called
photo rejuvenation and has great
potential in kick starting new collagen
production and building elastin fibres. This
not only adds volume but tightness to the
skin to bring about skin rejuvenation. Each
treatment is tailored to your skin type and
needs. This will be discussed in your
personalised treatment plan which will
help us reach your desired result!

M22™ is a modular multi-application
laser platform for the treatment of over
30 skin conditions and hair
removal.M22 is a non-ablative
fractional skin-resurfacing laser, which
means it treats the layers of skin under
the surface without damaging the
surface itself. Heat from the laser
promotes collagen production, which
helps reduce the appearance of lines
and wrinkles. At KLNIK we are able to
use the multi-application platform to
enable treatment of more conditions,
providing our patients with better
outcomes. 



Radio Frequency utilises a thermal hand piece

for the face, delivering heat energy to lift and

tone, it's excellent on hard to reach and

delicate facial areas. RF is exceptional for

collagen remodelling and anti-ageing for fine

lines and wrinkles. RF can be used on both the

face and body for a lifting and sculpting

affect.  
Before and afters of RF treatment for

cellulite reduction and lymphatic drainage. 

Aqua 3 facial removes impurities from the surface

of the skin, such as dead skin cells, black heads

and whiteheads. Due to the quality of the

Hyaluronic acid serum used and molecular weight,

the skin is left deeply hydrated after a glowing

facial. 

HydraFacial uses advanced, patented vortex

technology to deeply cleanse the skin and

effectively deliver botanical ingredients

containing nutrients such as hyaluronic acid, horse

chestnut seed extract, red algae extract, copper,

zinc and magnesium peptides to where they do

the most good. In addition, HydraFacial also

delivers powerful antioxidants to counteract

damage by free radicals – from pollution, sun and

stress – which can degrade the skin and

accelerate the ageing process.

RADIO-FREQUENCY  PRP is an abbreviation for platelet rich plasma. The

substance constitutes of two elements plasma,

which forms the liquid proportion of blood and

platelets. Platelets, identifying as a blood cell, play

an important role within the body. The have to

ability to clot blood and also contain growth

factors which aid in cell reproduction and the

regeneration of tissue. In an easier to understand

formation - PRP is a reduced amount of fluid with

an increased number of platelets within it. This can

then be used to stimulate growth and healing in a

particular place. 

Prp can be used for a range of conditions. This can

include:

Skin rejuvenation: In many cases PRP can be used

as a skin booster. This can rehydrate the skin,

reduce puffiness and smooth finer lines. 

Ance scarring treatment: By injecting the substance

into the area, this can dramatically reduce the

scars left by previous acne breakouts. 

There is also information to support the idea of PRP

use for post-surgical healing, 

PRP - PLASMA RICH PROTIEN 

Ance treatment

FACIALS 



BFORCE/
EMSCULPT

Discover a ground breaking procedure
EMSculpt at KLNIK Wilmslow. A high
intensity focused electromagnetic
machine, one session causes
thousands of powerful supra-maximal
muscle contractions, important for
toning muscles. These contractions
force the muscle tissue to adapt to
extreme conditions and causes
restructuring of the muscle
hypertrophy. This forms new protein
strands and muscle fibres. 

MUSCLE BUILLDING WITHOUT
THE EFFORT.

One session causes thousands of supra
maximal muscle contractions – un
achievable in a 30 minute gym session.
Improving the muscle tone and strength
of the muscles, giving a 16% increase in
muscle mass. And on all body areas
(except buttocks) an average fat
reduction of a huge 19%! More and more
people are seeking out effective non-
invasive cosmetic procedures to meet
their needs. or this reason, the EMSculpt
treatment is perfect for those looking to
tone and tighten areas such as
Abdomen, calves, triceps and biceps in
as little as 30 minutes. As well as
building the buttocks for a Brazilian bum
lift like no other! EMSculpt is the first and
most effective EMS (electro magnetic
muscle stimulation machine) machine of
its kind. 

MIRADRY 
SWEAT REDUCTION 

TREATMENT 

MiraDry is the only permanent
sweat reduction treatment
currently available and Klnik was
the first clinic in the North West
to offer this FDA cleared
procedure. This safely eliminates
underarm sweat and odour
glands which allows you to
embrace every moment of life to
the fullest.

Using electromagnetic energy to
reduced sweat production 


